I chose TOTO.
Everyday items should be chosen with care. Because they care for you tomorrow.

“Exquisite designs that catch the light.”
“Products that blend into the space.”
“A truly refreshing bathe.”
“Quality I can depend on.”
Shower and faucets for the space you dream of.

“I found the item I wanted, so I chose TOTO.”

Pursuing a lineup that makes you want to choose.

What’s important to you? The promise of comfort-enhancing performance? Beautiful design that speaks to the heart? The sense of assurance you get knowing a product will perform reliably for a long time? TOTO’s new lineup has all these things. A lineup that gives the pleasure of choice to everyone. Your ideal space, your ideal everyday, begin right here.

* Products may differ by region
Quality you can feel with just a touch of water.

“ They’re always pursuing quality, so I chose TOTO. ”

From the past and into the future, building each day by hand.

However much things change, some stay the same. To TOTO this has always been the power of people, starting in 1946 with the goal of improving basin flush valves and the crafting of our first faucets. Skills and experiences have since passed between generations of artisans, in constant consideration of how to improve customers’ lives and release consistently innovative products.

Strict quality control even at the prototype stage, with design and manufacture accurate to 1/100 mm detail. Machine polishing technology inherited from human ingenuity. Everyday a deeper understanding and skill in manipulating water. For TOTO, nothing is more important than pursuing a fundamental standard in safety, beauty and comfort.

Now we strive to add new value, improving on core quality while delivering increasingly functional and sophisticated designs. With people power as our driving force, we continue to release products building a “tomorrow” and “everyday” the likes of which the world has never seen.

Redefining comfort for your everyday life.

“ The technology was built with users experience in mind, so I chose TOTO.”

Engineering those important everyday moments.

For a beautiful, comfortable everyday life, TOTO is developing a number of revolutionary technologies.

TOTO’s advanced technologies

- Warm Spa
  - With a flow that envelops your body, this new kind of shower warms your body efficiently.

- Comfort Wave
  - A mix of large drops and normal spray lets you enjoy a shower of moderate intensity.

- Active Wave
  - Large drops means a more invigorating shower.

- Heat Protect
  - Technology that keeps the faucet surface cool. Safe and compact.

- Safety Thermo
  - Reacts quickly to prevent sudden temperature shifts. 6 times faster than conventional systems.

- Mini Unit
  - Unified exterior sizes for embedded faucets. Create a balanced, beautiful bathroom space.

- Comfort Glide
  - Control water flow in comfort. Love its long-lasting ease of use.
The soothing sensation continues even after your shower ends.

“ The technology makes a more enjoyable shower, so I chose TOTO.”

Making bath time more stimulating.

Wash off the day’s weariness. Welcome a new morning refreshed. Make this essential everyday experience not just a boring bathe, but a time of joy. TOTO’s new shower series has elevated design and functionality. Enjoy a truly enriching experience with complete relaxation of body and soul.

**Showers – product lineup**

### Exposed Thermostat
- TBV01401B
- TBV01402B
- TBV01403B
- TBV01404B

### Concealed Thermostat
- TBV01405B
- TBV01406B
- TBV01407B
- TBV01408B

### Concealed Valve
- TBV01101B
- TBV01102B
- TBV01103B
- TBV01104B

### Hand Shower
- TBW01001B
- TBW01002B
- TBW01003B
- TBW01004B

### Over Head Shower
- TBW02001B
- TBW02002B
- TBW02003B
- TBW02004B

### Shower Column
- TBW03001B
- TBW03002B
- TBW03003B
- TBW03004B

### Around Items
- TBW03005B
- TBW03006B
- TBW03007B
- TBW03008B

* Products may differ by region
Embraced in warmth, relaxed and ready for rest.

A brand new shower system. Water like a warm cloak.

The feeling of a warm bath, in a shower. This is the power of the WARM SPA. A single pillar of warm water running quietly from the showerhead. When water hits the body, it follows the curves and envelops it without a splash. A completely new shower experience, warming your body efficiently.

Let no heat escape. Be warmer.

Smooth water release means less heat loss. The water cloaks your body, quickly warming it. This feature is now available not only in conventional over head showers, but hand showers too.

That Quality: Only TOTO

The image depicts how the body warms up. The red area shows the warm parts of the body. Compared to conventional showers, it is evident that the WARM SPA warms the body more efficiently.

Control the water’s flow.

Utilizing a unique interior structure, the flow of water is controlled to provide a smoother shower.

WARM SPA

Conventional Shower
Large droplets of water, rich and dense, giving a luxurious sense of comfort.

A newly developed nozzle for greater comfort.

We developed our original shower nozzles with bigger droplets than conventional showers. Large drops of water swing and flow with power, delivering a comfortable stimulating bath while saving water. Feel refreshed with the moderate-intensity COMFORT WAVE, and invigorated with the high intensity flow of ACTIVE WAVE.

Stimulating to body and mind. Awakening to the senses.
A perfect showering experience with just one touch.

Choose your shower experience with a simple switch.

For the hand shower we installed a switch right at your fingertip, and for the over head shower the switch is located inside the showerhead. For the hand shower you can change easily between WARM SPA/COMFORT WAVE/ACTIVE WAVE, and for the over head shower between WARM SPA and COMFORT WAVE. Feel free to enjoy the perfect shower for your mood.
Customize your shower, for a unique sensation.

Let luxury lead you to a new state of mind.

TOTO developed its multi-function shower for a more comfortable user experience. By quantitatively analyzing human sensation, we have researched and developed a shower with the optimum level of comfort. WARM SPA/COMFORT WAVE/ACTIVE WAVE are the pinnacles of this research. They will wash off negative feelings and guide you to a whole new state of mind. Wash away the weariness of the day, or wake up to a new morning with this shower. Let this time of luxury cleanse your soul.

Create a pleasant shower experience that is safe for everyone.

An unique approach to every risk

For a pleasant shower, comfort is important but safety is essential. TOTO uses a unique structure developed through continuous research to prevent the various risks associated with taking a shower.

For a pleasant shower, comfort is important but safety is essential. TOTO uses a unique structure developed through continuous research to prevent the various risks associated with taking a shower.

Negative feelings

COMFORT WAVE
Water washes off the body in large drops. Let negative feelings fall away and light stimulation give you new energy.

Refresh

WARM SPA
Water envelops the body and quickly warms it, as if you had stepped into a bath. Recommended for those times you want to really relax, like just before sleep.

ACTIVE WAVE
Stimulate your nervous system with an invigorating bath. Recommended before starting activities, perhaps first thing in the morning.

Relax

Active

Safety Design

For a pleasant shower, comfort is important but safety is essential. TOTO uses a unique structure developed through continuous research to prevent the various risks associated with taking a shower.

Attached with screw

Multiple structures for fall prevention.

When used over many years, the hardware showerhead mount can loosen or break, meaning the showerhead could potentially fall. By incorporating a unique safety feature, we can prevent this from happening.

Attached with screw

Holder (Additional Resin Layer)

With our original safety design, we adopted a shower holder system from which the metal plating does not easily come off. Thus we can prevent injury caused by touching the area that would normally be exposed.

Rubber Cap (with protrusion)

The showerhead is prevented from unintentionally spinning or coming off of the holder because of the power of the water.

Anti Spin

Anti-Fly Out
G Selection Showers

1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Wall Type)
ø220mm *1

1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Wall Type) 220 x 220mm *1

2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Wall Type)
ø220mm *1

2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Wall Type) 220 x 220mm *1

TBW01003A  TBW02003A  TBW01004A  TBW02004A

TBW01005A

TBW01008A  TBW02005A  TBW01010A  TBW02006A

G Selection Showers

Hand Shower *2

Hand Shower *2

Hand Shower *2

Hand Shower *2

TBW01008A  TBW02005A  TBW01010A  TBW02006A

TBW01015B  TBW02011B  TBW02012B

TBW01014B  TBW02013B

Combination Items

Sliding Rail 900mm (Round) *2

Sliding rail 600mm (Round) *2

Sliding Rail 900mm (Square) *2

Wall Outlet

Wall Outlet

G Selection Shower Columns

Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Square) w/o Hand Shower *3*4*5

Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) and Spout w/o Hand Shower *3*5

Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) w/o Hand Shower *3*4*5

Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) and Spout w/o Hand Shower *3*5

Single Lever Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) and Spout w/o Hand Shower *3*5

Thermostat Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Thermostat Shower Column w/ 1 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) and Spout w/o Hand Shower *3*5

Thermostat Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round)

Thermostat Shower Column w/ 2 Mode Fixed Shower Head (Round) and Spout w/o Hand Shower *3*5

TBW01301A  TBW01302A  TBW01303A  TBW01401A  TBW01402A  TBW01404A

Experience a bathroom where safety and beauty become one.

Unique technology keeps the surface cooler.
When you use hot water, the surface of the faucet also gets hot. TOTO’s solution is a unique innovation in design. By covering the path of the hot water with a layer of cold, HEAT PROTECT is able to prevent burns when accidentally touching the fixtures.

Industry-leading compactness brings sophisticated style.
We created the industry’s smallest diameter of Ø45mm while providing superior insulation performance.

Safe, reliable water temperature means a more relaxing bathtime.

Temperature swings, solved in an instant.
Let’s say a family member uses water while you are in the shower. This can often create a sudden, unwanted increase in the shower water temperature. SAFETY THERMO prevents this from happening. A coil made of Shape-Memory Alloy (SMA Coil) reacts instantly to water temperature change, keeping the temperature from rising.

Temperature control, 6 times stronger.
Our SMA coil detects water temperature instantly. Compared to a traditional wax type, it reacts to hot water 6 times faster (in-house comparison).

The diagram shows the temperature of the fixture after letting water run for 30 minutes, the hot water temperature set to 60˚ and cold set to 15˚. This demonstrates how the temperatures of the main parts of the faucet – those that make most contact with the human body – are prevented from rising.

That Quality : Only TOTO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discharge Temperature</th>
<th>20˚C</th>
<th>20˚C-45˚C</th>
<th>45˚C-60˚C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The graph shows water temperature and time. It is apparent that a conventional faucet experiences large temperature fluctuations. In contrast, the graph for SAFETY THERMO shows very little change, as temperatures are kept very steady.
Small and Flexible.

The exact exterior you want.

Concealed faucets help to live up the bathroom. TOTO’s MINI UNIT is a technology that gives you more space and freedom. We don’t match the concealed system to each trim, instead we use a shared module. You can choose the functionality you need such as a single lever type, thermostat type, or touch button type, and also make choices based on design features such as circle or square fixtures.

Easier to install. Less load on the frame.

A high degree of flexibility when installing the MINI UNIT is one of its most attractive features. We were able to achieve one of the industry’s smallest and lightest bodies for the concealed system. It puts only a minimal load on the architectural frames and has improved manageability during installation. In order to conceal the unit, the wall only needs to be 97mm, and the system is able to absorb installation errors of ±13mm.


A high degree of flexibility when installing the MINI UNIT is one of its most attractive features. We were able to achieve one of the industry’s smallest and lightest bodies for the concealed system. It puts only a minimal load on the architectural frames and has improved manageability during installation. In order to conceal the unit, the wall only needs to be 97mm, and the system is able to absorb installation errors of ±13mm.
Personalize a space to match your lifestyle.

Match your lifestyle to one of three shower systems. Besides water flow and design, you can choose the number of outlets from TOTO showers as well. From something simple to highly decorated, options are available based on your lifestyle and design preference.

3 OUTLET

A shower space designed with 1 shower outlet (choose between a hand shower, an overhead shower or a bath spout). It’s the simplest way to enjoy a comfortable bath experience.

The most simple.

2 OUTLET

A shower space designed with 2 shower outlets (for e.g. a hand shower + an overhead shower). It depends on how your personal preference on how you wish to combine your showers for the best shower experience.

Enjoy a different kind of bath.
A shower space designed with 3 shower outlets (handshower, overhead shower, bath spout). The system that will give you the most varied shower experience.

### Compatible trim variations

A varied product lineup. Choose functionality and design based on your preferences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handle Type</th>
<th>Switch Type</th>
<th>Round Design</th>
<th>Square Design</th>
<th>Concealed Valve</th>
<th>Square Design</th>
<th>Concealed Valve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBP01407B</td>
<td>TBP01408B</td>
<td>TBP01406B</td>
<td>TBP01406B</td>
<td>TBG01407B</td>
<td>TBG01408B</td>
<td>TBG01406B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBG01303B</td>
<td>TBG01304B</td>
<td>TBG01304B</td>
<td>TBG01304B</td>
<td>GB01407B</td>
<td>GB01408B</td>
<td>GB01406B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBG03303B</td>
<td>GB03404B</td>
<td>GB03404B</td>
<td>GB03404B</td>
<td>GB01407B</td>
<td>GB01408B</td>
<td>GB01406B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Instruction

1 OUTLET

- Thermostat Mixer With Volume Control
- Flow Rate Control
- Temp. Control

2 OUTLET

- Thermostat Mixer With 2 Way Diverter
- Flow Rate Control
- Divert
- Temp. Control

3 OUTLET

- Thermostat Mixer With Stop Valve
- Flow Rate Control
- Divert
- Off

- Thermostat Mixer Only Temp. Control

- Single Lever Mixer Without Diverter
- Lever Up/down(On/off)
- Flow Rate Control
- Temp. Control

- Single Lever Mixer With Diverter
- Lever Pull/push(Diverter)
- Flow Rate Control

- Single Lever Mixer With Volume Control
- Lever Up/down(On/off)
- Flow Rate Control
- Temp. Control
### Concealed Thermostat (For 1 / 2 / 3 OUTLET)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 OUTLET</th>
<th>2 OUTLET</th>
<th>3 OUTLET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBV01407B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 1 Outlet Use *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV01408B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 2 Outlet Use *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV01409B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 3 Outlet Use *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV02403B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 1 Outlet Use *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV02404B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 2 Outlet Use *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV02405B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 3 Outlet Use Switch Type *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV02406B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 2 Outlet Use Switch Type *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBV02407B</td>
<td>Thermostat Controller for 3 Outlet Use Switch Type *1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Concealed Valve (For Other Arrangement)

- TBV01101B: 3 Way Diverter for Thermostat 3 Outlet Use *2
- TBV01102B: 3 Way Diverter for Thermostat 3 Outlet Use *2
- TBV01103B: On/Off Valve *3
- TBV01104B: 2 Way Diverter w/o On/Off Valve *4
- TBV02101B: On/Off Valve *3
- TBV02103B: 2 Way Diverter w/o On/Off Valve *4
- TBN01101B: Valve Unit for 3 Way Diverter w/o Stop Valve
- TBN01102B: Valve Unit for 3 Way Diverter w/o Stop Valve
- TBN01103B: Valve Unit for 3 Way Diverter w/o Stop Valve

### Exposed Thermostat

- TBV01401B: Thermostat Shower Mixer
- TBV01402B: Thermostat Bath & Shower Mixer

### Recommended Shower Combination

#### Round Type

- TBW01004A
- TBW01005A
- TBW01016B
- TBW01014B

#### Square Type

- TBW02004A
- TBW02006A
- TBW02012B
- TBW02013B

---

Designs as individual as you are.

“I was captured by the designs, so I chose TOTO.”

The right faucets for anyone’s needs.

Just as every single person is an individual, so to are their ideal faucet choice. TOTO is proud to introduce a new design series that makes choice more free and enjoyable for all. Every faucet is beautiful, fresh and easy to use, polished to the last details. We are certain TOTO faucets will be appealing.

Faucets – product lineup

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Laboratory Faucet</th>
<th>Gold</th>
<th>Exposed Shower Mix</th>
<th>Concealed Shower Mix</th>
<th>2 Handle</th>
<th>2 Handle</th>
<th>Single Lever</th>
<th>Spout</th>
<th>Floor-Standing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faucets - A Variety of Series
Ease of use, based in sensation.

Comfort. For TOTO, this does not simply mean comfort of movement. Ease of use, when it lasts a long time, becomes comfort in itself. For this purpose, TOTO has developed the internal valve based on users’ touch. Designed from the ground up to provide a fundamental comfort in operation.

Precise flow control, exclusive to TOTO.

Our exclusive technology means new functionality. We took the core component of the valve, the ceramic disc, and customized its shape for ease of use. Compared to conventional faucets, it’s easier to control water flow when just a little is required, such as when you are washing a contact lens. Because you can achieve the right amount of water flow instantly, it helps conserve water. “Adjustable flow functionality is only available for lavatory faucet for deck mounted types.”

Special coating for prolonged comfort.

The ceramic disc, a core valve component, is covered with a special DLC (Diamond Like Carbon) coating. This ensures long-lasting quality over conventional faucets that use a greased valve.

That Quality: Only TOTO

The graph shows the number of years in use, and its operating force. It is evident that comfort lasts for a long time with models featuring COMFORT GLIDE.
Smart Design, Fascinating Forms.

Refined design, down to the last detail.

The faucet handle and body share the same axis, one seamless shape for a beautiful gilt reflections. Installing the tip of the spout inside means it is easier to clean and gives a smart silhouette. With the smallest detail, TOTO have a unique line up faucet series.

Freedom to design, your unique personal space.

Mix & Match to your taste.

In addition to the standard Polished Chrome, we offer Brushed Nickel, Polished Nickel, Brushed French Gold and Polished French Gold with a total of 5 color choices. The color variations capture current trends and help create spaces fit for various personal preferences.
Conspicuous in its absence, a space of ultimate luxury.

Achieving a thin edge of just 3mm. One of the world’s thinnest spouts and beautifully contoured lines brings you ultimate silence. It’s as thin as a steel plate, and its sleek appearance will fit seamlessly into any space. In order to achieve this, we used stainless steel welding technology, an unusual method for faucet production. This innovative approach made it possible to achieve a thickness unattainable by ordinary methods. We put all of TOTO’s knowledge and technology into creating a beautiful finish to the faucet, such as inconspicuous joints and a polished, mirror-like surface. Of course, we achieved a full, strong water flow, fitting for such a high-end faucet series. Quiet yet impactful, we bring you a new design that combines these seemingly opposing concepts.
Decorate your space with the new standard of beauty.

The union of taut curves and edges.

With the top’s surface taut curves, smooth spout surface and sharp line edges: such variation in the silhouette gives the shape an unique presence. The edge and smooth flow surface represents an exquisite craftswork that is only achievable by a master craftsman. Looking well composed and elegant, it is an advanced standard series that is suitable for the new generation.

[ GA SERIES ]
GA series

TLG04301B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/ Pop-up Waste

TLG04303B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/o Pop-up Waste

TLG04304B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/ Pop-Up Waste

TLG04306B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/o Pop-Up Waste

TBG04301B
Single Lever Shower Mixer

TBG04302B
Single Lever Bath & Shower Mixer

TBG04303B
Single Lever Shower Mixer w/ Diverter

TBG04304B
Single Lever Bath & Shower Mixer w/ Diverter

TLG04307B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/ Pop-up Waste

TLG04308B
Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/o Pop-up Waste

TLG04309B
Wall Mounted Lavatory Faucet (Short Spout) *1

TLG04310B
Wall Mounted Lavatory Faucet (Long Spout) *1

TBG02001B
Bath Spout

TBG04201B
Bath Filler (3 Holes) *2

TBG04202A
Bath & Shower Set (4 Holes) *2

TRG04301B
Bidet Faucet

Recommended Shower Combination

TBW02004A
*4

TBW02006A
*5

TBW01013B
*4

TBW01018B
*5

TBW02012B
*5

TBW02013B

*1. Without waste fitting  *2. 2 handle heat transfer prevention design  *3. Need MINI UNIT (TBN01001B) separately  *4. Fall prevention feature  *5. Safety design resin hanger
GO series pursued an organic form, like a plant and straightens itself gracefully when bathed in sunlight and soaked in the water from its roots. It has a gentle, elegant and exquisite silhouette that enlivens the space gracefully.

[ GO SERIES ]

Organic forms for your nature well-being.

Delicate elegance. Quality and Volume.

GO series pursued an organic form, like a plant and straightens itself gracefully when bathed in sunlight and soaked in the water from its roots. It has a gentle, elegant and exquisite silhouette that enlivens the space gracefully.

[ GO SERIES ]

reddot award 2017
best of the best
GO series

TBG01303B
Single Lever Shower Mixer w/ Diverter *3

TBG01304B
Single Lever Bath & Shower Mixer w/ Diverter *5

TBG01001B
Bath Spout

TBG01201B
Bath Filler (3 Holes) *2

TBG01305A
Bath & Shower Set (3 Holes) *2

TBG01202A
Bath & Shower Set (4 Holes) *2

TBG01306A
Bath & Shower Set (4 Holes) *2

TRG01301B
Bidet Faucet

Recommended Shower Combination

TBW01004A
*5

TBW01010A
*6

TBW01013B
*4

TBW01018B
*6

TBW01016B
*6

TBW01014B
*6

Geometric shapes that sparkle.

See elegance in reflections.

The sharp edge of the spout and handle gives a proper weight and balance to this series. In contrast, the top panel incorporates curves and a soft slope, making it look elegant. Similarly to a sparkling glass, it boasts a splendid presence and impression. Its geometric forms and the beautiful expression hidden within the sparkles.

[ GR SERIES ]
GR series

TLG02301B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/ Pop-up Waste
TLG02303B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/o Pop-up Waste
TLG02304B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/ Pop-up Waste
TLG02306B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/o Pop-up Waste
TLG02307B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/ Pop-up Waste
TLG02308B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/o Pop-up Waste
TLG02309B Single Lever Lavatory Faucet (Side Handle) for Tall Vessel
TLG02310B Wall Mounted Lavatory Faucet (Short Spout) *

TBG02303B Single Lever Shower Mixer * 3
TBG02304B Single Lever Bath & Shower Mixer w/ Diverter * 5
TBG02001B Bath Spout
TBG02201B Bath Filler (3 Holes) * 2
TBG02305A Bath & Shower Set (3 Holes) * 2
TBG02202A Bath & Shower Set (4 Holes) * 2
TBG02306A Bath & Shower Set (4 Holes) * 2
TRG02301B Bidet Faucet

Recommended Shower Combination

TBW02004A * 5
TBW02006A * 5
TBW01013B * 5
TBW01018B * 6
TBW02012B * 6
TBW02013B

* 1. Without waste fitting 2. 2 handle heat transfer prevention design 3. Need MINI UNIT (TBN01001B) separately
4. Need Installation Base (TBN01105B) separately 5. Fall prevention feature 6. Safety design resin hanger
Set the standard for everyday beauty.

Smooth shapes that will become a standard.

A simple design with a modern twist. This GS series fits the modern living space. It is the transformation of geometric shape into smooth organic lines. A soft panel bulge transformed the flow of the surface water. We pursue a simple look that would be favourable for future generations.
The simplest designs can be the most beautiful.

A beautiful blending of branches.

Composed of combinations of simple cylinders, pulled together by the smooth curves plane. We strive for a beauty that look like the branches of a tree. It will being an organic form in an inorganic space. Enjoy your everyday in a most sophisticated space.

[ LB SERIES ]
Classical elegance for a new today.

Modern approach, classical touch.

A hint of nostalgia with a modern vibe. Creating a look and form where two different styles can work together. A beauty that exists only in this modern society. Simple but with a tinge of classical elegance.

[ LN SERIES ]

Recommended Shower Combination

*T1: Without waste fitting  *2: 2 handle heat transfer prevention design  *3: Fall prevention feature  *4: Safety design resin hanger
**Flowing curves that look better everyday.**

Complimentary designs that never lose their appeal.

A rounded form complements the ridgeline. It have a three dimensional surface that enhance its material’s quality. The smooth, sea glass form will refresh your senses with an everyday touch.

---

**LC SERIES**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TLS03301B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/ Pop-up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03302B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet w/o Pop-up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03303B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/ Pop-Up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03304B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Semi-tall Vessel w/o Pop-Up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03305B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/ Pop-Up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03306B</td>
<td>Single Lever Lavatory Faucet for Tall Vessel w/o Pop-Up Waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03307B</td>
<td>Wall Mounted Lavatory Faucet (Short Spout) *1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLS03308B</td>
<td>Wall Mounted Lavatory Faucet (Long Spout) *1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBS03301B</td>
<td>Single Lever Shower Mixer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBS03302B</td>
<td>Single Lever Bath and Shower Mixer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBS03303B</td>
<td>Single Lever Bath &amp; Shower Mixer w/ Diverter and Valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBS03304B</td>
<td>Bath Spout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRS03301B</td>
<td>Bidet Faucet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Recommended Shower Combination**

- TBW01004A *2
- TBW01010A *3
- TBW01013B *2
- TBW01018B *3
- TBW01016B *3
- TBW01014B *2

*1. Without waste fitting *2. Fall prevention feature *3. Safety design resin hanger
Breathe new life into your bathroom.

More compact, yet more volume and flow.

A casual look designed with everyday use in mind. We achieve the dual senses of size and tension even in tight bathroom spaces. The right sense of volume and presence. This series was born of the desire to bring flexibility to the everyday lives of various people.

[ LF SERIES ]
Safety with you in mind.

Faucet surface temperature controlled through safe construction and materials.

When using hot water, perhaps when adding water to a bath, the heat can travel through to the handles. Not only does this increase the risk of burns, but may make the handles too hot to turn off the water. For TOTO’s 2 handle faucets we analyzed how heat reaches the handle, and adopted a design and materials that mean less heat is conducted. Our new 2 handle faucets (sinks and bathtubs) all come with this high-level safety feature.

That Quality: Only TOTO

We imagined the worst case usage scenario, and worked back from there to determine the required surface temperature. For example, even when 90°C hot water passes through, the area that comes into hand contact will remain 45°C (close to shower temperature) or less.
Accessory G Selection (Round)

- **Paper Holder**: YH902C
- **Towel Ring**: YT902C
- **Robe Hook**: YRH902C
- **Towel Shelf**: YTS902C
- **Towel Bar**: YT902S4C (L = 450), YT902S6C (L = 600)

Accessory G Selection (Square)

- **Paper Holder**: YH903C
- **Towel Ring**: YT903C
- **Robe Hook**: YRH903C
- **Towel Shelf**: YTS903C
- **Towel Bar**: YT903S4C (L = 450), YT903S6C (L = 600)

Accessory L Selection (Round)

- **Paper Holder**: YH406RC
- **Towel Ring**: YT406C
- **Robe Hook**: YRH406C
- **Towel Shelf**: YTS406BC
- **Towel Bar**: YT406S4RC (L = 400), YT406S6RC (L = 600)

Accessory L Selection (Square)

- **Paper Holder**: YH408RC
- **Towel Ring**: YT408C
- **Robe Hook**: YRH408C
- **Towel Shelf**: YTS408BC
- **Towel Bar**: YT408S4RC (L = 450), YT408S6RC (L = 600)
Life Anew
CONTACT US

TOTO ASIA OCEANIA PTE. LTD.
10 Eunos Road 8 #12-07
Singapore Post Centre
Singapore 408600
Phone: +65-6744-6955
Fax: +65-6841-0819

TOTO INDIA INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.
101, Kamla Executive Park
Opposite Vazir Glass Works
Andheri Kurla Road, Anheri (E)
Mumbai - 400059, Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91-22-2832-5741 / 42
Fax: +91-22-4022-3719

TOTO VIETNAM CO., LTD.
Lot F-1
Thang Long Industrial Park
Dong Anh, Hanoi Vietnam
Phone: +84-4-3881-1926
Fax: +84-4-3861-1928

Note: All product information is subjected to variations in specification and color due to the printing process. All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only. Actual product may vary due to product enhancement.

Products and specifications subject to change without notice.